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GIVE THE 
GRASS ~be ilrsinus 'mleeklp PROM, FRIDAY AND A CHANCE 
Enlered December 19. 190:1. al CollegevUle. Pa.. as Second Class ;\laner. Ultder Act of CongTe 01 March 3. 1879. 
VOL. 34 No. 25 MONDA V, 1\ PRIL 20, I936 
T. K. A. i\fEETING Dr. Penniman to Be Commencement Speaker; IProm, Play Head : 
Baccalaureate Sermon by Rev. P. Leinbach J · W kEd .• - unlor ee - n 
PLAY, SATURDAY 
----~----
PRICE, 5 CENTS 
Campus Women 
Select Leaders w. S. Thunder to GIve Organ MEN'S COUNCIL PO TPONE 
Recital Sunday Morning ELECTIONS UNTIL EARLY MAY Romaine to Play on April 24; 
Election of members to Tau 
Kappa Alpha will take place on 
Tuesday evening, April 21. at 
7.30 . The meeting will be held 
in Bomberger and all members 
are asked to be there since an 
almost unanimous vote of the 
entire membership is necessary 
to admit new members. At the 
same time a committee will be 
appointed to plan the initiation 
ceremony and banquet, and a I 
date for the same will be set. 
Trout Picked to Head W.S.G.A. 
At 10:00 a. m. Men's Student Council nomina- Class Play to Complete Fenton Chosen for W.A.A. 
tions have been postponed from F t' 't' A '1 25 
CLASS TO NUMBER ABOUT 90 this week un til the last week in es IVI leS PrJ 
Witmer for V.W.C.A. 
April. Electicns will take place the CHAPERONE ARE ANNOUN ED 
Dean Whorten A. Kline an- flrst week in May. Preparations to assume a suc- I 
nounces that the commencement Five men w111 be elected by the cessful Junior week-end have been 
and baccalaureate speakers for the class of '37, fnur from the class of progressing at. a rapid rate On 
graduating exercises have been se- '38 and the class of '39 will be re- Friday evening, April 24, the Prom 
cured. presented by i',hree men. The in- will begin the gala festivities. 
Dr. Josiah H. Penniman, Ph. D., coming freshman class will elect Already announcement has been Open House Committee 
Plans Varied Program I 
LL. D., Litt. D., L. H. D., provost it's representatIve immf'diately af- made of the selection of chaperones 
of the University of pennsylvania, tel' classes resume in the fall. Ac- for the Prom. Those chosen are 
wlll deliver the address at the an- cording to several members the Dr. W. A. Kline, Dr. E. B. White, 
nual commencement exe~cises in plan of organization for the Coun- Prof. and Mrs. R. Sibbald, Prof. and 
Bomberger, Monday mornIng, June lil will follow the points expres d Mrs. M. O. Bone, Mr. and Mrs. K. Interscholastic Track Contest 
8, at 10:00 a. m. Dr. Penniman.has by the student body through ~~_ Hashagen , and Mr. Eugene Miller T F 
been provost .at the U. Of. P. smce cent editorials which have appear- and Miss Leona Freeman. 0 eature Saturday Events 
1923, and dUling t~e perIod 1923- 1 ed in the Weekly. In this way the Dance Band Prominent SELECTED STUDENTS INVITED 
1930 served as presIdent. students are brought into closer Dance music will be rendered by 
Penniman Is Noted Author contact with their governing body Freddie Romaine and his N. B. C. Although definite plans for the 
Dr. Penniman is a fellow and and their wishes become the duty orchestra, a band noted in the Open House program on May 2 
member of many leading philo- of the ~ou~cil. The flnal results middle west for its. swir:g and h~ve n~t been co~pleted.' th~ Com-
sophical and educational associa- of nommatIOns and elections will smoothness. RomaIne IS also mlttee In charge IS considerIng the 
tions. He is the author of "The appear in later issues of the scheduled to provide the music for I possibility of arranging to enter-
War of the Theatres" and "A Book Weekly. junior proms to be held at Buck- tain a selected group of prospective 
about the English Bible." He has I ----u ne.l1 and Cornell in the near future. students over the week-end. Since 
also written many articles on edu- W t EI d H d . WIth the band will appear a num- s~ch an arrang.eI?ent would neces-
cational and literary topics. Ben I ors er ecte ea ber of talented performers, provid- sltate the prOVISIOn for adequate 
w. G. A. DELEGATES NAMED 
FENTON TRUUT 
WITMER 
Johnson's Poetaster and Thomas I Of L 'G ing a variety of entertainment. housing facilities, a survey is being 
Dekker's Satiromastix, in the Belles ettermen s roup It has be~n d~cide? to decorate conducted to discover how many As a result of the annual election 
Lettres Series of 1905 have been ___ the gymnaSIUm In Nile green and guests can be accommodated. It of women officers, next year the 
edited by him.' lira F Thoma d P t K w.hite. The programs for the eve- , m.ay be .th~t interested townspeople Women's Student Government As-
Leinbach Ed·t Ch h M I · s an a eyes nmg have already been picked. Will be InVlted to open their homes sociation will be headed by Ida 
1 s urc esse~ger Address Varsity Club As previously announced, dress to prospective students, if facilities Trout '37. Virginia Fenton '37, was 
The baccalaureate sermon Will be ___ will be optional with spring formal provided in college buildings prove elected president of the Women's 
delivered. by Dr. Paul S. Leinbach, GRIDDER OFFICERS CHOSEN in order. inadequate. Athletic Association, and Dorothy 
A. M . .' Lltt. D., D. D., on Sunday The Junior Class play, "The Late In all likelihood an evening pro- Witmer '37, will guide the Young 
mormng, June. 7, at .10:45 a. m. ~r . Christopher Bean," will complete gram for Saturday, May 2, will be Women's Christian Association. 
L~l~~ach .recelve.d hIS doctorate In I the. week-e~d festiv~ties on the fol- planned. The Junior Class has Miss Trout, who is secretary of 
divimty flO~ Hel.delb~rg, Germany, lowmg evemng. It 15 an entertain- consented to repeat "The Late the French Club and Curtain Club 
in 1912. He IS edItor In chief of the ing play that combines good drama Christopher Bean" for the benefit and has been ele::!ted attendant i~ 
Messenger of the Evangelical and with excellent comedy, and is wor- of the high school visitors if the the May Pageant for three years, 
Reformed Church .and president of thy of a large turnout on the part Committee should decide to 'provide has had exper.ience in student gov-
the Board of Chl'lstia~ Education. of the student body. for an evening program. It is ex- ernment, servIng as representative 
He. ha~ also be~n Pr~s~dent of the (' I pected that within the next week of her c1a~s to the council. She 
EdIto:Ial CounCIl RellgIOus Press of WORSTER DR. YOST JR. NOTES CHANGES all plans for the Open House event will be assIsted by vice-president, 
Amenca and of the Eastern Synod I will be completed and definite an- Elizabeth Ware '38; secretary, 
of the Reformed Church. From 1905 Election of officers and Grizzly N REVIEWING NEW LANTERN nouncement made to the student Grace Lees '39; and treasurer, Mary 
to 1932 he was a member of the Gridder heads, and talks by Ira F. S body. The success of the affair will McDevitt '37. 
Federal Council of Churches, .and Thomas and Clarence "Pat" Keyes, . ~~I;:~~~hdtD!rsit;:es~r~7ct~;!ay; be dependent upon the wholeheart- Miss Fenton,. having already been 
in 1919 serv~d on the AmerIcan were the highlights of the Varsity ed cooperation of students, faculty a represen?tive, secretary-treas-
Rellef CommIttee to the Near E.ast. ?lub banquet held Tuesday even- Readers of the March issue of and the administrative staff. urer, and vIce-president of the W. 
~mong numerous other orgamza- 109, March 31. The Lantern, the undergraduate Five Hundred Invited A. A., was elevated to the chair of 
bons, Dr. Leinbach is Phi Beta Clayton Worster '37, was chosen literary magazine, which appeared During the past week, more than presi~ent, wt? Mary Billett '38, as 
Kappa. I to head the lettermen organiza- on campus several weeks ago. five hundred personal invitations her VIce-presIdent, and Ruth Shoe-
Pr.eceeding the baccalaureate tion for the coming year. The other will notice that this issue differs were mailed to our entire prospec- m~ker '39, h~r secretary-treasurer. 
s.ervlces on Sunday morning, Wil- ' officers elected were: vice-presi- ~rom earlier ones in two respects, tive student list. Letters will also M15S Fenton IS the captain-ele~t of 
ham Sylvano. Thun~er .will render dent, Frank Tworzydlo '37, secre- 111 the almost complete absence of be sent to a selected group of the hockey team and co-captam of 
an organ reCital begmnIng at 10 :00 I tary-treasurer, William Ridgeway verse and in the predominantly alumni and high school principals the basketball team for next sea-
a. m. '38. Frank Reynolds and Abe Lip- masculine authorship of its con- asking them to nominate students son. . 
While many details of the grad- kin '37, were chosen as editor and tents. The second of these differ- for attendance at Open House. To Dorothy \yltmer '37, the newly-
uation exercises are yet to be an- business manager of the Grizzly ences is more surprising than the date more than fifty acceptances elected presl~ent of the Y. W. C. A., 
nounced. it is expected that the Gridder. Professor Maurice O. first, but it has less effect than the for a part or all of the activities, ~as been actlv~ in that work since 
graduating class will number about I Bone is serving on the Council in first upon the variety of literary en- ' have been received, many of whom m college. MISS Witmer Is secre-
ninety. the place of Professor Harvey Car- tertainment found in this number will avail themselves of the oppor- tary of her class, of Tau Kappa 
---.u---- tel', on leave. of which the contents are both di~ tunity to stay in the dormitories Alpha, and the Modern Language 
Y. M. NAMES FENSTERMACHER The first men to speak, on intro- versified and interesting. overnight, in the event that this Group, and an associate editor of 
PRESIDENT FOR COMING YEAR I duction by Toastmaster "Jing" "All the World's A Stage" plan is carried out. the Weekly and the Lantern. Vir-
. Johnson, were Coaches McAvoy, . Most interesting, perhaps, to Ur- A fe.ature of the Saturday pro- g~ia ~~k '38, vice-president, ~~a 
Stevens, Hashagen, Weineke, Om- smus readers because of its remin- gram 15 the interscholastic track StIteler 39, secretary, and VIVIan 
wake and Bailey, and Dick Dean, iscence of Ursinus histrionics of and field meet to be held in the Jensen '37, treasurer, are the other 
sports editor of the Norristown the past and its discussion of a afternoon. Over sixty class A and Y. W. C. A. officers. 
Times Herald. present condition is "All the World's B high schools have been invited. At the recent class elections, SU-
a Stage" by Arthur Martin '38 to participate. v.ra Erdman was elected. representa-
Keyes Stresses Contacts which traces the career of dram~ u tlve to the student council of the 
FENSTERMACHER 
Pat Keyes' talk centered on the atics here from the beginning and PAPER STAFF MEMBERS HEAR class of '37, and Muriel Brandt for 
value of the contacts and friend- considers the prospect of the fu-, the class of '38. Dorothy Witmer 
shiI?s established in sports and es- I ture. Although a little shaky in a I ADDRESS BY A. H. HENDRICKS was chosen by the day students to 
peclally of the permanent benefits I few of the paragraphs on the old J 1. .--- represent this group. 
Harry Fenstermacher '37, was he personally has derived from a (Continued on Pa.ge G) ourna Ism DlScussed by Speaker; u---
elected president of the Young life of affiliation with athletes. He n Dr. Yost. Resigns Advisory Post. I YOST TO SPEAK AT VESPERS 
. t t t URSINUS PLANS ANNUAL Men's Christian Association for the IS a presen secre ary-treasurer of The UrSInus WeekJy held its an- Rev. Calvin D. Yost will speak at 
coming year at elections held pre- the Middle Atlantic Collegiate Ath- HIGH SCHOOL TRACK MEET I nual banquet on Monday evening, the Vespers services on Sunday 
vious to the Easter vacation. letic Association, and manager of A new interscholastic track meet,l Ma7ch 3~, in the thirty-fourth year evening, April 26, in Bomberger. 
Mr. Fenstermacher a ministerial' the Middle Atlantics annual track one that promises to rank with the I of Its eXlsten~e. Hannah Leisse '38, and Charles 
student, is captain-el~t of the soc- : meet in which Ursinus participates. best in the state within several . T~e fete ~hlS year was especially Wallick '38, are in charge of the 
cer team and a member of the Beta Thomas Famous Catcher years, is being arranged by Ursinus slgmficant In that it marked a program. 
Slgma Lambda fraternity. I Ira Thomas was catcher on Con- College officials. co~plete exchange of leadership.' ---u---
Frank Tworzydlo '37, was chosen I nie Mack's teams which are con- The meet, to be known as the BeSIdes the perennial passing of I COMING EVENTS 
vice-president with Frank Reynolds I sidered by many to be the greatest Ursin us College Interscholastics, the st~dent editorship, the office I . ---
'37, as treasurer and Robert Gott- of all time. He related many in- will be held annually on the first of a~vlsory editor also received a Monda!". April 20 
schall '38 as secretary. teresting experiences he has had Saturday in May and will be in- new mcumbent this year. VarSIty Baseball, Lehigh, away. 
---I! in baseball and concluded with the augurated this year on May 2, as The banqu.et, which was held in Dr. Wagner, Hall-C,hem speaker, 
Council on Student Activities importance, in life as well as in part of the Open House program. the upper dming hall of the col- 8:00 p. m. 
sports, of a "clean mind in a clean A pet idea of Russell C "Jing" lege, was attended by more than English Club, 8:00 p. m. 
Calls Off May 8· Ruby Dance body.'" Johnson, athletic director, . it was fifty student staff members, of both Tuesday, April 21 
At the close of the meeting, per- finally decided to sponsor the meet,' the old staff and the new. Brotherhood o.f St. Paul, 8:00 p.m. 
The dance scheduled for May 8 manent certiflcates were given out after a poll of Suburban conference Dr. J. Lynn Barnard acted as T. K. A. Elections, 7:30 p. m. 
to be sponsored jointly by the by Dr. John Clawson to alumni schools revealed 19 of the 29 toastmaster after the meal. Dr. Wednesday, April 22 
Council on Student Activities and members present. schools represented were interested i Barnard Y'as s.ingularly fitted for J. V. Baseball, Hill School, away. 
the Ruby was called off at the re- in competing this year, despite the! the occaslOn, smce he was himself Louella Mullin '34, speaker, Y. W. 
cent meeting of the Council, held I late announcement. Eight other at one time a newspaperman by C. A. 
on Tuesday evening, April 14. I Junior Class Play tickets will ,schools announced they would ac- I profeSSion, which information was Thursday, April 23 
The President of the Counell has be on sale every day this week I cept invitations next year. revealed in the course of his re- Glee Club, 7:30 p. m. 
announced that the date is now at 12:30 in Room 2. No reserva- The meet will be open to all marks. Orchestra, 8:00 p. m. 
open to any other organizat10ns tion will be held longer than schools in District One of the P I Yost Leaves Advisory Post Friday, April 24 
wJshlng to hold a dance in May. Thursday, April 23, as after this A. A., embracing Montgom~ry' Dr. Barnard first presented to Varsity Baseball, Albright 
U there are any groups interested, date all tickets w1ll be on sale Bucks, Chester and Delaware coun~ the gathering the retiring Advis- Junior Prom, 9:00 p. m. ,away. 
they are to hand. their requests to to general public. ties. Over sixty high schools have ory Ed1tor, Dr. Calvin D. Yost, who Saturday, April 25 
Brownback. been invited to attend. told his hearers of the post that Men's Tennis, Muhlenberg home 
(Continued 011 Page 6) Junior Play. ,. 
2 THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
The Ur Inus Weekly RAMBLINGS 
Published weeldy at Ursinus College, Collegeville. Pa., during the college year, 
B OARD OP lil A AGE It ' We are again at one of our so-
AI·m K Li PKIN, Secretary called "critical points" of the col-
D YOS'r, JH Tl)~A~~~>"t,~· Yos'r lege year : that alarming and con-
CI~ORGE L. OlllWAKE. President 
J . H. BROWNDACK CAL\'} 
JAMES JU.i:E Ii: 
CALVI D. YOST fusing period that slides so rapidly 
MAURICE O. BO. I,] by from the end of the Easter holi-
tlvlNory E dlt ll r 
Trel\bUrCr 
,\ HI'; K LI PKI '37 day to the close of final exams and 'l'n E TAFF P.:dllor·lo· Chl f 
A,soclnte Edlt(lr~ 
}<'HEDERICK DITZgL '3 
' ·E:I NON ClHOF'J" ':18 
RICHARD YAHH.AI,;S '38 
H. \ LPII l\lJoJ JSI·;NH L'; L,OI·:H '3 
DOHO'PRY \\'['1'M I~H. '37 
Alulllni Bdlwr- U,!,,\l-L;\.\ BASOW '38 
HRADFORD S,[,O E '37 
PHILIP GARHEH '37 
PRANK RiGY 'OLDS '37 
IJecJol FelLtunl "rlter 
/-0; (;1<;N/.; S IIl~ LLI<: Y '37 
:l IAHJ O.H LH: SHAF'F8H ·38 
K THI'~R I i'; SCIlNAH i<: J. '3 
L8X LI£W1S '38 
l\LURII<;L BRANDT '38 
IlOrts DOjlal·tm611 t 
Men's Sport s Editor S'l'ANLEY WEIKEL '38 
Reporters: -JOHN THRONE '37 KI'; NETH ' L U. I'; '3 
• HAY ;>,lO D HAHBAVGH '39 
graduation. This season may apt-
ly be called alarming in the speed 
of its disappearance and "he sud-
denness of its presentation of fin-
I 
als; and confusing in its never-
ending round of "things to do." Es-
pecially alarming and confusing it 
must be to the seniors, for whom it 
means the climactic finish of that 
exci t ing and unmatchable four-
year interlude between youth and 
"OJIII'II'~ H)lOrt, Edit,llr !\[IT.JDR f,:n 0 1. )' '37 d lth d F I Ht' llort('I,.,-FLOHA YOU;o..IGKE' '37 ,1J.i:A WINGA'1'8 '38 a u 00 . or mos ~ of us it is 
GRIZZL V GLEANINGS 
In terviews With Famous People 
Reporter- when did you first de-
cide on what you wanted to do with 
your life, Mr. Pfapf? 
Mr. Pfapf- Well, it was back in 
High School I guess. I always got 
a big kick out of borrowing stuff, 
so here I am. 
Reporter- Hm, yes, I see. And 
what gave you the inspiration, may 
I ask? 
Mr. P.-Well, it was my early 
home training. My mother is a 
Communist and my father is on re-
lief. You know, what's yours is 
mine, and that sort of thing. 
GAFF from the GRIZZL V 
In walked Oscar, 
now?" said Junior. 
trouble," said Floss. 
"What'll I do 
"I got double 
Professor Tyson : "What was the 
language spoken by the ancient 
Greeks?" 
Silvia Erdman : "Latin." 
By nefarious "sneakings around," 
we find that Knauber has been 
Coping with the Maples problems 
whUe Naughty Alice was campus-
ed, 
AJ'1 1£ COLSHER '38 
ALLI·; , DUN '39 
I ue A I tant ' the happiest part of the year with Reporter- Born in you, so to 
.JAl\IJo;S HAIHD '38 ' t b 'ght d d ft . speak, eh! And you decided a col- " 
\\' ILLIA!\[ JGLLH: BOGEN '39 1 S nays an so evenmgs, lege education would help you? Putt, Putt" Brandt and "Moose" 
Rellorter its spirit of lackadaisical content- ,Calvert attended the late showing 
RUTH YER A '37 lGL LEN SCIlLA YBAClI '38 ment and carefree enjoyment, and Mr. ~ .--:-Oh, sure. There s no, bet- I of the "Foolies" in Harlem Satur-
~';2&IL~~ii R~t~;~}is~ilD'l' '37 ~~~'i&'iN&Y G,?LDBERC; '38 its store of outdoor pleasures and ter trammg for an accomplIs~ed day night. A special study of 
CAROLYN l\[ULLI '37 J:W'l'H RO'l'Il '3 social pastimes. borrowe: than a col~ege education. muscle movements was made in 
CHARLES V\Y:'I[~$Pc'l;'IlER r Kt<; DI 1':F~~hliJF~~D,~rFER '39 • • Take thls dorm, for msta~ce . .. connection with their physical edu-
nu sllle~ tatf Ah , that I could enter into the Reporter- You take It. Your cation trip. 
Advert! log :Manager THOMAS J. BEDDOW '36 I happy spirit of the season and par- technique is better than mine. Now, • • • '" • 
Clrcu)atlon Manager O. CAR C. FHlGAS '3G t k f th b k ' . f d . a e 0 e ec onmg JOys 0 Lady a you mmd telling me with what "Varsity Charlie" declared cute 
Term ': $1.50 Per Year ; Single Copies, 5 Cents Spring, but I am one of those poor success you have met? the souvenir "Snooks" brought ---- I unfortunates doomed to "alarm and Mr. P.-Oh, not so much, I guess. from the Big City for "Spidey"-
Members ot IntercoI1E.>giate Newspaper Association of the Middle Atlantic Slates confusion" until June liberates me I've worked up to the point where a small replica of twins tucked in-
EDITOR OF THIS ISSUE .......... .. ......... ....... .... ........ ABE E. LIPKIN '37 
from the harrowing torture of I only have to spend ten dollars a to a two-seated baby carriage. 
working whUe others play . Look- year on clothes now. That's not so 
ing back to mid-years, well do I bad. 
MONDAY, APRIL 20, 1936 remember my good resolutions and Having made the rounds of all 
~------------------------------ I ~tentions anenttho~ ~ng w~ky Report~-Hm . Y9. By the way, thed~9intheuppe~orld,Trum-
that's a lovely suit you have on . bore and Tomlinson engaged th afternoons and even~gs - study, e iE(Htnrial illommrnt study, my son, for Spring is com- Mr. P-Yeah, my roommate's. social fiend and ex-fish peddler, 
I ing and your work must be done . D'ya like this tie? I Rappaport, to hunt them a "couple 
TIME MARCHES ON But day after day rushed by, and Reporter- Beautiful! Did you pay 0' molls" in the dark dens of the still the lonely books laid on the much for it? Pottstown underworld. 
A fascist st at e is a "recapitulating unity of an indefinite series of 
generations." This statement seems pretty pretentious and far-re-
moved from a school paper, but for some purposes The WeekJy could 
be likened to a fascist state. As the relentless march of time decrees 
shelf, only occasionally disturbed Mr. P.- Naw, it's my girl friend's 
by son's hurried page-fluttering in father's. But I have to apologize Old Dan CUJ?id b~gan pulling ar-
a mad attempt to prepare for an for it. He hasn't much taste. rows out of hls qUIver lately and 
h ' . V t· I banged home bulls eyes into the apprcac mg qUIZ. aca Ion oom- Reporte~-Oh, yes, of course. I anatomies of two profs and one 
that new hands shall occasionally be entrusted with the guidance only 
of the state, subjecting individuality to the state as the primary and 
ult imate goal , so does its toll every year bring a new Weekly staff into 
office. Its task from beginning to end is to further the paper, as that 
ed in sight, subtly suggesting an And has It taken y?ou long to de- student. Or is the age of bows and 
opportunity to take the books home velop your methods. I arrows past? Bang! Bang! Bang! 
for "catching-up." Vacation arriv- Mr. P.-Four years now. I'm • • • • • 
ed , rushed by and receded into the d t· thO 'f I b 
past ; the books took a trip in a gra ua mg IS year, I can or- Junior varsity substitute, Costel-
suitcase but their slumbers were roY' enough to pay for the sheep- Ilo, says: "Suits cleaned and pres-
of fascist heads is to improve the state. still left untroubled by my sadly skln. sed?" 
dissipated zest for knowledge. Reporter-Did it take much con-
It is customary to start with a statement of "platform," much as • • • _ _ centration of effort? 
one begins a new job with definite ambitions and resolutions in mind, And so here I am- in the midst Mr. P .-Absolutely. Why, Ire- I 
In beginning, we will not attempt to revolutionize. We will continue of all the tempting wiles of nature, member how when I was a fresh- , 
in the same general vein, but will make such innovations as seem fit. looking back on the foolish waste man I didn't have the nerve to 
Although The Weekly has made commendable' progress during the past of time during the dull wintry wear my roommate's sweater. But 
year under the fine leadership of E. Kermit Harbaugh, there is still mtonkthds, and 100kkingh~hhead to the I soon got over that. 
s ac e -up wor w lC menaces Reporter-What do you consider 
room for improvement. In appreciation of Browning's "A Man's Reach 1 my waking hours. How I wish I your greatest achievement? 
Should Exceed His Grasp, or What's A Heaven For?", we will strive for could have imbued some of that Mr. P.-Last year's Prom. I wore 
"perfection." prudent spirit which pervades our my roommates tails, my brother's 
THE MAIL BOX 
Ed. Note:- Contributions to the 
Mail Box should be signed. If your 
interpretation of any problem is 
valid, or your criticism fair, your 
name will be withheld upon re-
quest. 
studious set from February to April. shirt and studs, my father's coat 
The general purpose of The Weekly is to give an accurate picture How like those "five foolish vir- and top hat, the guy down the hall's To the Editor: 
of campus events. It is unfortunate that this purpose must be served gins" of the parable do I feel-and gloves, and I borrowed the money "Who's to write G~ff this year?" 
for two diverse groups-the student body and the alumni. Unfortunate, I yet I can't believe that I am alone from my girl for a corsage The Some of us were rollmg that ques-




my deSptahir. cahn iht not bte bthakt shoes I had from the year b~fore tion at ea~h other the other night, 
ere are 0 ers w 0 ave sa ac Reporter-Marvelous! And wh~t in"DOC'~ back ~oom. . . . 
prevent the full satisfaction of both ends, But until such time as the and watched classes drift by, who do you intend to do when you get I thmk a dIfferent wrlGer every 
College manages to publish a bulletin expressly for alumni, this paper have "fluffed" through valuable out of school? I week is the thing," said one, stirr-
must serve both groups. The present staff fully acknowledges the im- study hours, and who have been . ing the ice in her coke. "That way, 
portance of maintaining contacts between the College and its alumni, inward~y disturb~d all t~e while ~y m~"s ~~~~ ~o;o:;e;;t~eg~:.rn- all the gossip could be covered." .... 
. that WISe but meffective maxun ,. I frowned. "No Sal, you may want 
but The Weekly will first of all be a real college paper for the students. that "now is the time to study for Reporter-8ay, there s somethmg your gossip covered- I prefer mine 
We will try to make our editorials constructive, rather than critical i Spring is coming"? in that. Well, I gotta go now. Good Covert. Easter vacation has given 
and destructive. There are always questions of value and interest And s·.· -l'd· - .th h luck to you. us a brief Reese-spite, so we are 
. . . .. .,. so prmg g 1 es on WI er Mr. P,-Thanks. And say, be- likely to forget the general inert-
that are SUItable for edItOrIal dIScusslOn. If not dealmg drrectly WIth delights and pleasures for the wise; fore you go . . . . ness of the past year's Gaff col-
Ursinus, there are questions of a wider scope. We have interests as and in the midst of laughter and Reporter-Yeah? 
students of this College, but even greater interests as citizens of the happiness we, the foolish, struggle Mr. P.-D'ya mind letting me u~~~w much worse it might be, 
world. Where we have an honest opinion on any subject, we will give on under the burden of our folly. have a cigarette? with two Gaff writers! One of them 
it. Where we have none, we will present the various aspects of the at least would probably lack the 
case and will ~nvite comment and criticism. 
In the past, one of the weaknesses of the paper has been in the 
sports department. In an attempt to enliven this section, we are 
reorganizing the work of the sports staff to allow closer cooperation, 
greater efficiency, and a consequently better sports page. 
Something corresponding to our Gaff column has its place in 
any school paper. Since there is at present no one on the staff who 
is particularly gifted to this kind of writing, the column will be pre-
pared from contributions, which all are. invited to make. 
COLLEGIA TE SPOTLIGHT 
It seems that a state senator lother day. He was after a set of 
from somewhere in the Middle West corrected exam papers! 
was returning to his home town Fiat Lux- Alfred Univ., N. y, 
from the capital. At the station 
he was met by an angry constitu- A. B. DeGree is the name of a 
ent who was all for abolishing the man in Williston, N. D. 
state appropriation to the state .. • • 
u~~versity. " . . I At the University of Kansas, the 
With cooperation from all those in position to help ,The 
will continue to come forward. 
Do you kno::" sald the VOIce editors of the graduate magazine 
Weekly of the people, do you know that, I planned a cover captioned "State's 
at that school, men a~d women First Capital." 250 copies had been 
studen~s have to n;atnculate to- tossed off by the presses before it 
gether . And what s more, they was discovered that the cover ac-
II 
Twenty five years ago, we see by have to use the same campus! tually showed "State's First Brew-
our files, that Ursinus Men's Glee The Student Weekly ery" I 
Club successfully completed their (Franklin and Marshall)· ••• * • 
'-----------:-, --- second annual concert tour through The first college paper, the Gaz-
ThIrty years ago the girls living I New York and New Jersey. We Bucknell's wrestling team is ette, was published in 1800 by the 
at Olevian Hflll, the building then wish that our present Glee Club shaping tsUP Tvehry twen, blutkshas no sDtaundI~enltws ebOsfterDwaartsmoOnUethof l,Cts°lmlegoree'; 
on the site of the present Science . opponen. e eam ac sup-
Hall, had quite a scare. Upon mIght make such a trip. port of the Athletic Association voluminous contributors. 
noticing a strong odor of smoke an I • - • • · and is very limited in the oppon- I 
investigation was made which re- In 1921 on April 18, the class of ents it can meet. HO'Wever, they They say: 
FROM OUR FILES 
polished sting we crave. 
"Now that the Reese-spite is 
over, I had thought a certain rath-
er Gruff young man would be a 
likely writer. But he has been pro-
moted," 
(They were all watching me now, 
seeing that I knew my stuff.) 
"Well," I sighed, "by the process 
of elimination, we have left only 
one probable candidate for head 
Gaffiian. The burning question, 
girls, is: 
Shelley, or shall he not?" 
Lulu. 
COMPUMENTS 
FRANK R. WATSON 
Edkins « Thompson 
vealed a fire in the cellar. The' '24, that is the freshman class, en- have hopes of securing a match' "Instructors talk too much 
blaze was confined to one side of tertained their sister class of 1922 with Shamokin High School. ulate too much and are too' sus- § 
the buil~ing and by help from the' at a dance in the gymnasium. An • • • • • picious of stUdents." Dr. L. P.' ~ 
Collegevllle fire company, the fire orchestra was furnished and plenty The University of Alaska has Steig, University of Washington. 'I ~ 
was kept under control. The re- f t f . 11 h d been closed because of a scarlet! "Hell Week? The only solution is ~ 
ception room was flooded with 0 ea SOla were on an. fever epidemic. , elimination." - Walter Dill Scott, ~ 
water and the wainscoting was de- • • .. • • I • • • - • i President of Northwestern Univer- I ~ 
stroyed. Five years ago we notice that the I Each first down would count for' sity. § 
• Senior class held a minstrel to help one point, under a new footban'l "Hell Week brands us as 10 to 20 ~ 
cheer up the campus and furnish scoring system proposed by the na- years behind the times. Every pad- ~ 
Thirty years ago Rev. C. D. Yost, lively entertainment for the ~ol- : tional collegiate rules committee. I dIe sho~d b~ burned." .Dean of; 
CAMPUS 
SANDWICH SHOP 
716 Main Street 
Phone 283 '91, was installed as pastor of st. lege. folks. Possibly our Semors I • • • · • Men, Umverslty of Washmgton. § 
John's Reformed Church, Phoenix- could stage. a similar production A Harvard zoologist risked his P. S.: Hell Week is fraternity in- i 
ville, Pa. and entertam us all. life to enter his burning home the ittation week. ~.""_"' __ ii!e _______ ..o 
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IC'******************?:'******: I MEN'S DEBATING WO;\lE. TIS DEBATING • PROFESSOR YOU G TO SPEAK I b~ the Persian government, con-
=* ORGANIZATION ffi I The Ursin us Debating team 0 M d A il 13 th U . trIbutor to newspapers and maga-* NEWS :i<*:,. wound up a successful season by COl1~g c> o~o~~n,~r Deb;tln: ~~~~ O ' PROBlE 1S OF EAR EAST Encyclopedia, and a regular con-
* defeating Muhlenberg in an ortho- met ,)Jestern Maryla~d on'" the Su- trIbutor to newspaperffs ~nd mHag~-* * . . To talk before I. R. C. and Hist.- zines on Near East a all'S. e IS * * dox debatf> held on wedneSday, : preme court que~tlOn. ~uth Selt.z ocial cience Group April 28 a member of Phi Delta Kappa, 
MUSIC NEWS April 1 I 37, and Jean Wmgate 38, upheld d tional fraternity 
A 2-1 deC'i:.ion was rendered in the affirma'ive while Bernice Rob- Professor Herrl'ck Black Young honorary e uca. i l' At present the Glee Club is put- fa U . and Sigma Delta ChI profess ona . vor 01 rsmus by the three lOS and Eth I Lautherback of West- of Alborz College, Teheran, Iran , ", rnit' 
ting the finishing touches on their Judges, Rev Calvin D Yost, Mr. A. lern Maryland a · .. ued for the nega- will speak at the joint meeting of Journahshc frate y 
concert which is to be given on M. Wilcox, and Mr. Ralph Graber I tive. Beryl Goodman '38, acted as th I R C d Hist S· I 
M b e . . . an ory- OCta I C 11 Choir and AprU 30, In Bomberger. The pro- em ers of the Ursinus team chairman. There was no decision. Science group on April 28 telling of I The Welles ey 0 ~e 
wel C Eugene Shelley '37, Samuel 1 ecent changes and pr'ogress in the Princeton UniversIty Glee Club 
gram for this concert will be pub- L k '3n d i .. rt and 
llshed next week. auc s v, and Alfred Gemmel '39 IIall Chemical Society Persia. Mr. Young, who is a mis- unite n glVJ?g a c~nce . h 
Muhlenberg was represented by The Hall Chemlcal SO'iC LY will sionary journalist and educator, dance last Fnday evenmg In. t e 
The choir is preparing selections Messrs. Boyer, Yost, and Coin. have Dr. E. C. Wagner for its has been a close observer of the grand ballroom of the :valdorf-As-
for ~ radio concert, the date of speaker on Monday evening Aplil ri e of Reza Shah Phalevi to the toria. The e~ent was glyen to ben-
which is not yet known. Brotherhood of St. Paul 20. Dr. Wagner is an Ursinus Peacock Throne. having covered efit the MUSI~ Library at ~ellesley 
Final preparatioru; are under way "Jesus Christ and Society" will graduate of the class of 1910 and the coronation in 1926 and served and the MUSIC Fund of Pnnceton. 
for "The Pied Piper of Hamelin". be the subject for discussion at the is at present Professor of Organi~ on the faculty of Alborz College 
The orchestrations have been 01'- meeting of the Brotherhood of Chemistry at the University of since that date. 
dered and measuring for costumes Saint Paul on Tuesday, Apnl 21, at Pennsylvania. His subject has not During the present year Mr. 
wUl start this coming week. New the home of Dr. Sturgis yet been announced. Young is speaking extensively 
staging and scenery for the opera Charles Francis Ehly '36. wUJ read _ -l' throughout the country on poli-
is being planned and constructed a paper entitled "Christianity and A capacity audience greeted the tical, social, and religious trends in 
by Dr. Reginald Sibbald. Social Reconstruction" and the de- Theatre Intime's production, "Talk the Near East. He is the Persia 
GERMAN CLUB 
Dr. Yost opened the April meet-
ing of the German Club held last 
Wednesday evening in the lecture 
room of the Science building. Slides 
picturing the Rhine coun try were 
presented. Dr. Yost lectured on 
them in German. 
"otions will be conducted by Henry of t.he town," a satire on the cam- member on the Near East Christ-
A. W. Schaff l' '36. William E. Wim- pus club system, written by three ian Council and professor of Liter-
er '39, will conduct the discussion. Princetown undergraduates, and ature as well as Director of Resi-
This will be the final meeting of presented last week at the Murray I dent Students at ~borz. College. 
the Brotherhood previous to the Theatre at Princeton, N. J. Among Wlth war and naLlOnaI1sm abroad 
annual Fellowship Banquet which the figures that were characterized I in the Near East today, Professor 
will be held in the College dining were Professor Albert Einstein, Young's presentation, which is the 
room on May 19. A speaker has Haile Selassie and Jack Honore result of ten years of travel back 
not as yet been secured. well-known l~cal figure. ' and forth in Egypt. Palestine. Sy-
Elmer Schmidt '36, president, ENGLISH CLUB I The Registrar's office has an-
nounced that room drawings 
will be held on April 27. Room 
deposits must be paid to the 
treasurer's office on or before 
April 24. 
ria, Turkey, Irac, and Iran, should 
be especially interesting at this 
time. spoke a few words before closing The regular meeting of the Eng-
the meeting. He appointed Wil- lish Club will be held this evening 
helmina Meinhardt '36, chairman at 8 :00 p. m. ; at Dr. McClure's 
of the entertainment. committee home. The program has not been 
tor the May meeting, the last of I announ"ed, but all members are 
the year. urged to attend. 
Professor Young is a fellow of the 
Royal Geographic Society, a mem-
ber of the American Oriental So-
ciety, the Royal Asiatic Society, 
author of two English books in use 
For Your Social Activitie 
VALLEY FORGE HOTEL 
Irl'cl 
• URI T " " P \. 
' . (.nn\l,od hull', ." '"f. - Phone :I:!li(l 
W. H. GRISTOCK' SON 
COAL, LUMBER A D FEED 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
Coo,.I.ht. 1838, R. J. a.,..,.,Id. Tab. Co .. Wlootoa·Sal.",. N. 0 
rOR DIGESTION'S AKE_SMOKE CAM 
HARD GOING? In· 
tense studying puts 
an added burden on 
digestion. Smoking 
Camels eases the strain 
-restores your pep-
and definitely pro· 
motes good digestion. 
Smoking Camels a Pleasant Way 
to Encourage and Aid Digestion 
Hurry, worry, and strain tend to 
interfere with normal processes of 
digestion - actually slow up the 
flow of the digestive fluids. 
You sense a comforting "lift," a 
feeling of well-being, as you enjoy 
the delicate fragrance of your 
Camel. 
Ie is a scientific fact that smoking 
Camels helps to keep digestion on 
its proper course, through restor-
ing and increasing the flow of ehe 
fluids necessary to good diges-
tion. Dine well! Smoke a Camel! 
Camels open a new world of 
pleasure, where mildness and rare 
flavor reign supreme. 
You can smoke Camels steadily. 
They never get on your nerves or 
tire your taste. Camels sec you right! 
THEWINNER! Kelly 
Petillo, first in the In-
dianapolis Classic, 
says: "SmokingCamels 
during and after meals 
goes a long way in 
helping to keep my die 
gestion in good shape." 
THE FLARE of the 
welding arc climbs 
to a temperature of 
87000 ! Dan Rafferty, 
master welder, says: 
"Smoking Camels dur-
ing and after meals 
helps my digestion." 
A RARE PLEASURE. Leiswely diners enjoy-
ing the continental tuisint at Jacques French 
Restaurant, nationally famous tafe in Chicago. 
Here soft lights and impeccable service give 
the perfect setting for such dishes as Baked 
Oysters a la Jacqller and other specialties of 
the house. And Camels add the final touch to 
dining. "Camels are most popular here," Jacques 
himself observes. "They are clearly the favorite 
with tbose who know fine living." 
TUNE IN! 
CAMEL CARAVAN WITH 
WALTER O'KEEFE 
DEANE JANIS • TED HUSING 
GLEN GRAY AND THE 
CASA LOMA ORCHESTRA 
Tuesday and Th ursday-
9 p. m. E. S. T., 8 p. m. C. S. T .• 
9:30 p. m. ltI. S. T .• 
8:30 p. m. P. S. T. - over 
WADC·Columbia Network 
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ALUMNI NOTES 
To the Alumni: 
PREPARATIONS FOR MAY DAY Correlation, Subject of Study I to pay ~heil' class dues at least by 
TO BE COMPLETED THIS WEEK 0 . . May 15 m order that such a condi- COLLEGE 
f Class In Mathematics 16 tion may be avoided. The rest of 
The May Day Pageant is now at th h i ht f't .' the income is coming in well, ad- PHARMACY 
e . e g d 0d 1 S .prepa.latlOn . Both For the past few weeks, Dr. Frank vel'tising having passed the $400 
~:SlC a~ lla~~111g ale ~ell under I L. Manning's class in Statistics, mark, and subscriptions close to CHAS. H. FRY, Ph. G., Prop. 
~, . an . a e commIttees are Math 16, has been working on the I the 250 mark. The price of the 
~Iki~g ll1du~triously to get .ever~- ~uestion of correlation as exhibited I Ruby is now $4.50. Students or Collegeville, Pa. 
We are desirous of helping you 
maintain your interest and con-
tacts with the College. The 
Weekly can do this to a greater 
degree than it has in the past 
if you will help by submitting 
items concerning yourself and 
your activities. Your cooper~­
tion will be appreciated. 
u:g lr:t readmess. The entIr.e 01- 111 the grades made by the fl'esh- I alumni can order copies by apply-
g~lz~t:O~ ~~. the Pk~geant .wI~l be I man classes of the past two years. ing to John H. Brown, the business 
c pee IS wee , and It IS to Correlation is the possible con- manager. 
Alr·(;nlldllloncd I,'or Your omtorl 
ROMA CAFE 
Yours truly, 
be note? that the full s~hedule for nection between two sets of phen-
pantomme rehearsals will be post- omena. It is that interrelation be-
ed, and absences are by excuses tween separate characters by which PAISLEY TOPIC ANNOUNCED 
only. they tend, in some degree at least, 
III \\ (l~t .\Jnlu Street 
O!t)U 'TOW , PA. 
.IIUIIC I fIIalll, 'Tgr. - Phone 000) 
The Editor The character parts named are I to move to.gether. This relation is The committee in charge has an-
as follows: expressed 111 the form of a ratio. nounced the Paisley essay topic. 
The engagen:ent has been an- The Master of Revels , Helen Lau- This question is especially signifi- The qUlestion to be treated this year @UIIJIIJIJIIJIIIIJIJIIUlIIlJlJllllllnlllllllllllJlllIIlIlJlIIlJlJlJlJlIlJlIlJllllllllllllllilloIDlUnmlllUIlJllJ~ 
Quull!) FUUlh PO)lulur .l'rlce~ 
nounced of AlIce Bower ,ex-36 to benstein '36; The Bear Cubs, Lillian cant to the problem of transfer of is: Wi I the ideal of international- -
Mr. J.ohn Black, p.rof~ssor 111 math- Lucia '37, Mary Ellen Beddow '39; training in learning, as considered ism admit of 'two codes of ethics: ~ ~ 
benUll~gtlChsl'gahndSChPhooYls.ICS 111 the .Gettys- The Jester, Grace Lees '39; Portia, in educati?nal psychology. nan:ely, a u~iv?ersal ethics and a! R. J. GUTHIRDGE I They al e to be Dorothy Peoples '39; Merissa Ger- I The subjects used by the class in natIOnal ethICS. ~ ~ 
married in June. trude Goldberg '38; Bassanio: Lyn- c?nsidering ~he freshmen correla-I Two prizes of tw.entY-fi~e dollars I CONSTRUCTOR of BUILDINGS I 
dell Reber '36; Gratiano, Pauline tIons, of WhICh those of the 1934 each for the best dlssertatlOn on an ~ . § 
Rev. and Mrs, Rufus E, Kern, of Heffleger '36; First Suitor, Emma freshmen will be herein treated, assigned topic by members of the ~ NORRISTOWN, PA. ~ 
Hamburg announce the engage- Kirkpatrick '36; Second Suitor, Al- were actual grades, and language, senior class, one open to men, the ~ ~ 
ment of their daughter, Virginia ma Ludwig '36; First Servant, Anna psychology, arithmetic, artificial I other open to women, are offered! ! 
May, to Norman W. Shollenberger Mae Markley '38; Second Servant, language. and Engl~h tes.ts. These an~ually by ~1r. and. Mrs. H. E. ~ Curtis, Brodbeck, Clamer s 
'34, now a middler at the Reformed Ada Young '37; Third Servant, Dor- were then treated m pall'S to de- PaIsley, of PhiladelphIa. § ~ 
Theological Seminary at Lancaster. othy Stauffer '37; King, Alice Plun- I t~rmin3 the coefficients of correIa- I ! Ph ~ 
kett '38; Queen, Katharine Schnab- bon of each to each other. The co- ~ one 275 ~ 
Warren K. Yeager '13, principal el '38; Ophelia, Eleanor Bothell '37; efficients found were as follows: Pay Your Week1y Subscription NOW. ~ ~ 
of the Alexis 1. DuPont high school Laertes, Theresa Keyser '38; Sir Grades and la~guage ...................... 23 @mIlUIIUUUnllIlJUlillIIIIIIIIUUUIUIUIIUIIIIIIUIIIIIUIIJJJmUllJUlJJJlllJUllIIllIlllJIIIIIUUlillllli!!J 
for the past 29 years, died at his John Folstaff, Ruth Seitz '37 ; Mis- Grades and anthmetIc ................. 44 
home in Wilmington. Delaware, on tress Page, Ruth Cramer '38; Mis- Grades and psyc~ology ................ . 45 
April 8. He was past president of I tress Ford, G:loria Weaver '37; Page, Grades and En~hs? ....................... 46 
the New County Teachers Associa- Bennetta Sl1lvely '38; Ford, Carolyn Gr.ades a~d artIfiCial language ... 29 
tion, and of the Delaware State Mullin '37; The Scottish Piper, Rob- AnthmetlC and artificial Ian ...... 23 
Education Association. erta Byron '39; The Village Maiden Language and psychology ........... 55 
who crowns the queen, Mary Helen Psychology and English ............... 61 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry W. Price, of Alspach "36; Trainer, Nancy Pugh 1:----
Collegeville have announced the '36; Swordsmen, Dorothy Witmer 91assmoyer Announces Ruby i 
marriage of their son, Raymond H. '37, Mary Billett '38; Prince Charm-
Price ex-'36, a former student of ing, Mary McDevitt '37; Herald, To Appear on Campus May 15 
Ursin us College, to Miss Ada M. Ruth Grauert '39. --- I 
Friend of Norristown. Lillian French '37 and Jesse Wil- The 1936 Ruby will appear on 
• • • • • I son '36, will supervise the children campus not later than May 15, ac-
Alfred Creager '33 who will of the village grove; and Elizabeth cording to a report from the editor. 
graduated in June fro~ the Theo- Sch~rfel '37, has. been a~pointed I At the present time all the editorial 
logical Seminary at Lancaster, will chaIrman of mUSIC. A chairman of work .has .been completed and the 
have a charge at Mountville. make-up and herald are still to be I book l~ ~e111g held only because the 
chosen. advertlsmg campaign has not yet 
Meritt S. Jeffers '33 has been 
appointed to the charge in Evans 
City, Pa. He will graduate from 
the Theological Seminary at Lan-
caster in June. 
----1: been finished. However, the book 
will go to press about the 25th of 
April. Three Ursinus Alumni have been nominated for the Legislature in 
Pennsylvania. Victor J. Abel '09, The cover for the annual which 
represents Northampton County I ~a~ fi~ally been chos~n is one of 
on the Republican ticket. Miles V. ImItatIOn leather With embossed 
Silvia M. Erdman '37, has an- Miller '20, of Dauphin County, was le~tering on the front. The color 
nounced her engagement to John nominated for the Democratic tic- Wlll r:r~bablY be. some sha~e of 
Schnabel '35 who is attending law ket, and Warren K. Hess '31, also blue, WIth lettermg of a llghter 
school at th'e University of penn- Ion the Democratic side, is of Berks shade of the same color .. Blue will 
sylvania. I County. also be used on the openmg pages 
• • • • • .. ... '" " _ of th~ book. 
Jerome Wenner '33, will be grad- Announcement has been made T~e financial end of the Ruby is 
uated from the Theological Semin- of the marriage of Clarence W. causmg some concern among ~he 
ary at Lancaster in June. He has Scheuren '19, to Miss Pearl Thomas staff s.ince a. large part of the 111-
been apPOinted to the Millersville of Lansdowne, Pa. Mr. Scheuren come IS pr?vlded by the class ~ues 
charge. is at present serving as postmaster t ?f the semors. U:nless the obllga-
of Collegeville lions are met on tlIDe, the engraver I 
'35-Roy Johnson is being given 
. may attempt to hold the books. 
a try-out with the Harrisburg club Evelyn Hoover '35, is attending 
of the New York-Pennsylvania Strayer Business College in Phila-
Baseball League. delphia . 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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Savi .rTIR SIVIN 
T'HE ' BELL TELEPHONE COM'PANY OF PENNSYLVANIA 
" . 
ONE-MINUTE II QUiZII 
FOR PIPE SMOKERS 
P. A. MUST PLEASE YOU - OR COST YOU NOTHING I 
Smoke 20 fragrant pipefuls of Prince Albert. If you don't find it the mellow-
est, tastiest pipe tobacco you ever smoked, return the pocket tin with the 
rest of the tobacco in it to us at any time within a month from this date, and 
we will refund full purcbase price, plus postage. 
(Signed) R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY 
Wildcats Take First 
Game from Grizzlies 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
GIRL' TENNI DATE Track, Field Men Practice 
Intensively for First Meet Early next week the J irl.:5' tennis 
FIXED WORSTER GETS LO E VICTORY 
AS ETMEI LOSE TO ROSES 
team will swing into actlOn. As Tenni Team Makes Fair howing 
With the Easter vacation past yet the players have not been In ea on' Fir t Match 
and the first meet coming on May chosen Practice will begin as soon 
Grizzlies Display Poor Form 2, the track team has gotten down as the courts are in condition Opening their 1936 tennis season 
As Trumbore Allows Ten Hits Lo serious practice. The order of Lydia Ganser, Capt. of the '36 on foreign soil, the Ursinus net-
the day is calisthenics, followed by team, is the only varsity player left men went down to defeat at the 
ZOLL, BEYER ALSO SEE DUTY several easy laps and practIce in from last season. hands of Franklin and Marshall on 
KENNETH B. NACE 
DE OTO & PL Yl\10UTH 
ales and Service 
5th. Ave. & Main St. 
Collegeville, Pa. 
- ALL TUDENTS-the respective events. For the past The schedule is: Saturday, 5-2. I 
fe d th h h I b Did You ee That Box of 
5 
On Wednesday afternoon the Ur- ways, e coac as a so een. April 27- Drexel ............. Home Taking the courts with very lit-
sInus Bears opened their 1936 base- putting some of the candidates May l-Swarthmore .......... Away tle practice, the Grizzlies gave a COLLEGE STATIONERY 
ball campaign when they crossed through their time trials in order -May ll- Rosemont .. ....... Home good account of themselves. They 
bats with the Villanova Wildcats. to fi?d out what they can do: May 15-Mt. St. Joseph ... Home lost 4 of the 5 singles and split the 
The victory went to the Main .With the number of candidates .Tentative dates. doubles. Captain Jack Davison 
Liners, 11-6, on Patterson Field, as still hovering around the 35 mark, r I was no match for Captain Garland, 
both teams showed but fair pitch- competition for the varsity berths the Diplomats No. 1 player Gar-
ing, fielding and alertness . The will be rather keen. Several fresh- Stine Wins Foul=shot Conte t; land won in straight sets 6-3, 6-1. 
mental errors were quite numerous men, who under the new ruling Den Leads for Dorm Plaque Although Worster was extended in 
as Jing Johnson saw his boys per- are allowed to participate In var- the last set, he conquered his op-
form under fire for the first time. sity meets, are expected Lo give ponent, Snyder, 6-4, 10-8. Feni-
f th h ld b ttl Showing fine form in the recent The Johnson-men drew first some 0 e 0 overs a a e. more was defeated by Schleger 6-1, 
blood as Cubberly walked, was safe I Davis, Kaplan ,. Kinsella, LeCron, foul shooting contest, Stine finally 6-4. 
M k Mill d W dl came through and captured first at second when Sheftic dropped ac enson, er an ar ow After Al Gaumer had his oppon-
h h is . th d h place with a score) of 74 out of a the ball on a fielder's choice. Wil- ave s own prom e m e as es ent at set point in the third set, 
and middle dist hil G h possible 125 tries. donger sent Cubberly over the plate ances, w. e us. - Closely traillng, Brodbeck and Humphreys rallied to take the set 
with the first run of the season ard, Taylor, and Todt will v1e m and match, 6-3, 5-7, 8-6. Quay, 
DOC I Selling - OR BOY! 
It's A Knockout 
Double box 69c 
All for ...... 
Better get yours - Limited Amount 
WINKLER 
J. L. BECHTEL 
Funeral Director 
on a single to left. Sacks advanced the field events. Freel~n~ COI~~~te~ 72 and ~O r6e5- playng his first match for the to third on the hit. At this point The team wlll probably not be spec~lve y, V: I err gar!l~rmg ' Bears, won his first set from KOh- 1 348 Mam st. 
Collins heaved wildly into center chosen until the week before the curtl~ ~8, With Day forfeltmg . rer, but lost the match 5-7, 6-2, 
tt t t t h W'l- first meet, a triangular affair with IndiVIdual honors went to Bob 6-4. --------------
Collegeville. Pa. 
field in an a emp 0 ca c 1 M Laughlin Stine Al Gaumer 
don er who started Johnson's fav- Haverford and F. and M. at Haver- c '.' , Garland and Snyder outclassed :--____________ --; 
't g 'th dId double steal ford. No equipment will be g1ven Derr, and SIeber Pancoast, Brod- Worster and Fenimore 6-1, 6-0 in 
on e, e. e aye. f th . ~ out until that time. beck, all of whom sank 20 out of the only doubles match played. 
Sacks mad~ It two luns or e III 25 in the finals. Douglas O'Dell, of 
Jng on thIS play Davison and Gaumer won on a n . .. . J. V's TO OPEN VERSUS HILL Freeland, was runner-up :vith 19. Good Printing Wildcats Pile Up Runs I ___ The victorious team conslsted of forfeit because of approaching 
darkness. Villanova counted for three in Coach Johnson has retaIned a Bob McLaughlin, Herb Griffiths, u---
the second frame on three singles I squad of fourteen players for the Pat Fenstermacher, Carl Sencen- Intramural Softball SChedul~1936 1 
and a base on balls. The visitors junior varsity squad. They will bach and Teru Hayashi. First Round 
Someone bas said, "The real 
secret of succe sful manage-
ment is to get men to do 
things because they want to 
and not because they have 
garnered two runs in each of the open their season against Hill As a result of the contest, Stine Date Competing Teams Time 
thIrd and fourth innings before the School on Wednesday . The follow- moved up to third place. Day and April 20 Brodbeck vs. Curtis, 4:00 
Bears could tally again on succes- ing is the probable line-up: Curtis stepped back to fourth and April 21 Freeland vs. Day, 4:00 
sive triples into right field by I Porambo, c.; Gemmell, p.; Shust- fifth respectively. The present I April 22 Stine vs. Derr 4 :00 
Trumbore and Pancoast. Captain I er, p. ; Ehret, p.; Dunn, lb.; Power or standing in the race for the dorm April 23 Brodbeck vs. Freeland 4:00 
Trumbore ftnished his mound duty W. Epprecht 2b; Tomlinson or Hun- plaque is: April 24 Curtis vs. Stine 4:00 
as the Villanovians put together ter, ss.; Costello, 3b.; Gurzynski, Derr 37, Brodbeck 34, Stine 24, April 27 Day vs. Derr 4:00 
to." 
three singles, an error, and a base Meklos, Smith, Eshbach, o. f. Day 17lh, Curtis 16, Freeland 11Jh. April 28 Freeland VS. Stine 4 :00 I 
on balls to manufacture three more April 30 Brodbeck vs. Day 4:00 
and run their total to ten. May 1 Curtis vs. Derr 4:00 
OUf experience is a val-
uable asset in every or-
der whether it be large The Grizzlie.s retaliated with one Track and Field Records of Past Seasons Are Compiled May 4 Curtis vs. Day 4 :00 
each in the fifth and sixth as May 4 Freeland vs. Derr 6:45 or small. 
Sledge Beyer held his opponents Last year's track season found two college records shattered. May 6 Brodbeck vs. Stine 4:00 
runless in his one inning of pitch- Both are in performances on the cinder path, both are hurdle re- May 6 Curtis vs. Freeland 6'45 
ing. The Wildcats garnered one cords, and both were changed by John Grimm '36. In neither the May 7 Day vs. Stine 4:00 
run from the offerings of Diz zOll' l high nor the low hurdles was Grimm's time fast enough, how- May 7 Brodbeck vs. Derr 6:45 
Geo. H. Buchanan Co. 
sophomore hurler. ever, to give him a place among the record holders of Patterson 44 North Sixth St., Philadelphia 
Wildonger, Pancoast, and Twor- Field. In the high he fell short by one-tenth second, while in the Sales _ CHEVROLET _ Service Bell, Lombard 04-14 
zydlo led the hitting attack for the I low he failed by one second. 
homesters with two hits apiece. Of the College records, only three are held by people now in YOUNG & EVANS, Inc. I 
Lefty Trumbore, ace lefthander College; all were established in the past year. Of the Patterson Fleld 460 Main Street 
of Jing's squad, was nicked for ten records, Ursinus holds but four, with West Chester out in front Phone 51 Collegeville, Pa. .--------------
hIts and as many runs during his I with seven of these marks. 
Keystone, Main 78-59 
five-inning trek on the mound. 
Collins, winning pitcher, was touch- URSINUS COLLEGE TRACK AND FIELD RECORDS 
ed for nine hits while striking out Event Record Holder Performance 
ten batsmen. 100 yd. dash Steele '33 10.1 seconds 
The Bears traveled to Bethlehem 220 yd. dash Steele '33 22 seconds 
this afternoon, where they en- 440 yd. dash McAllister ex-'34 54.8 seconds 
countered the Lehigh Engineers. I 880 yd. run Dulaney '31 2 mins. 6.6 seconds 
Villanova A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 1 mile run Conover ex-'31 4 mins.45.2 seconds 
Sh ft' 2b 5 1 2 0 1 3 2 mile run Sutin '34 10 mins. 34 seconds e IC, ............ i '36 16 seconds 
Escott, cf ................ 4 0 1 1 0 0 I ~;~ ;~: r~!h h~~~~~=s g~~~ '36 26.2 seconds 
Mahan, 1b ............ 4 1 1 7 0 0 Broad jump Paul '33 22 feet, 212 inches 
Garbak, c .............. 4 1 0 10 1 0 6 feet 
Sto . k If 4 1 2 1 0 0 High jump Gaumer '37 VIa, ............ Pole vault Gavin '30 12 feet 3 inches 
Schoppmeyer, ss .. 4 2 2 1 2 0 Shot put Levin '36 42 feet 
Stopper, rf ............ 2 2 1 1 0 0 Discus throw McBath '31 127 feet, 3 inches 
McKehna, 3b ........ 4 1 0 0 0 0 Allen '31 166 feet, 1 inch 
Collins, p ................ 3 2 2 0 11 1 Javelin throw 
_ _ _ _ _ _ PATTERSON FIELD RECORDS 
Totals ................ 34 11 11 21 15 4 
Ursinus A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
Pancoast, If .......... 5 1 2 1 0 2 
Cubberly, ss .......... 3 2 1 4 2 0 
Sacks, rf . .......... ..... 4 1 0 1 0 0 
Wlldonger, cf ........ 4 0 2 2 0 1 
Calvert, 1 b ............ 4 0 0 4 1 0 
Gensler, 2b ............ 1 0 1 1 1 0 
Tworzydlo, 3b ........ 4 0 2 4 0 1 
Edwards, c ..... ....... 4 0 0 4 1 0 
Trumbore, p .......... 2 1 1 0 2 1 
MacLaughlin, 2b .. 1 1 0 0 2 0 
Beyer, p ....... ........... 0 0 0 0 1 0 
Zoll, p ... .......... ....... 0 0 0 0 0 0 
·Freece .................... 1 0 0 0 0 0 
Totals ................ 33 6 9 21 10 5 
·Batted for Zoll in seventh. 
Score by innings: 
Villanova ............ 0 3 2 2 3 0 1-11 
Ursinus .................. 2 0 0 2 1 1 0- 6 
Two base hits-Schoppmeyer 2, 
Wildonger, Tworzydlo, Pancoast. 
Three base hits-Trumbore, Pan-
coast. Stolen bases-Mahan, Gar-
back, Pancoast, Cubberly, Wildong-
er, Sacks. Left on bases-Ursinus, 
11; Villanova, 8. Hit by pitcher-
Mahan by Trumbore, Stopper by 
Beyer. Wild pitches-Trumbore, 
Beyer. Hits: off Trumbore 10 1n 
Event 
100 yd. dash 
220 yd. dash 
440 yd. dash 
880 yd. run 
1 mile run 
2 mile run 
120 yd. high hurdles 























College Year PerforDUlJ;lCe 
st. Josephs '32 10 seconds 
W. Chester '33 10 seconds 
URSINUS '32 22 seconds 
Schuylkill '29 53 seconds 
URSINUS '31 2 mins. 6.6 secs. 
W. Chester '33 4 mins. 41.7 secs. 
W. Chester '31 10 mins. 28.8 secs. 
W. Chester '33 15.9 seconds 
W. Chester '33 25.2 seconds 
W. Chester '33 21 ft. 10 ins. 
URSINUS '325ft. 11 ins. 
URSINUS '30 11 feet 
st. Josephs '32 43 ft. 8 ins. 
st. Josephs '32 133 ft. 3 ins. 
W. Chester '33 167 ft. 7 ins. 
COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK I························: • • • • 
INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS! ATTRACTIVE ••• 
Member of Federal Deposit • _ 
Insurance 
To Look Your Best Visit--
Muche's Barber Shop 
= STATIONERY II · -• • • • • • • at • 110 Main Street (Below Railroad) = II 
Two Barbers-Prompt and Courteous II II 
= REDUCED PRICES II • • . . I. - . - -_ II College New· - -
Service 
• - I • • • I • • ~ 
FOR YOUR 
***************************************************** 
* * * * :k IT COSTS US OVER $30- ~ 
* * ~ TO WRITE YOU JUST ONE LETTER * 
* * * * $ Help us to Economize ! ! 
* * ·Every time we end you a bill for your ~
~ WEEKL Y Sub cription, it co ts u more than $30 ~ 
~ for postage alone. We need the sub cription money ~ 
~ to pay our printing bills. Won't you oblige and ~ 
~ send in your remittance Now. * 
~ The Circulation Managt!r. ~ 
* * ***************************************************** 
• • • 
DON'T MISS • • • 
THE JUNIOR PROM 
FRIDAY, APRIL 24 
MUSIC BY 
FREDDIE R.OMAINE 
and His Orchestra 
Subscription $3.50 per couple 
THE JUNIOR PLAY 
SATURDAY, APRIL 25 
5; Beyer, 0 in 1; Zoll, 1 in 1. Struck 
out by Collins, 10; Trumbore 3. 
Bases on balls: by Collins, 5; Trum- _ 
bore, 3; Beyer, 1. Umpires: Wod- Ii 





-. . • = Seal Styles = I . -
· = =t "The Late Christopher Bean" 
BY SIDNEY HOWARD ltbe lnbepenbent 
Print Shop 
Prints The Weekly and is equip-
ped to do all kinds of COLLEG~ 
Printine attractively. 
Collegeville, Pa. 






At Lower Prices 
• • • - . -- . ._ Ursinus College = -- . - = Supply Store = 
-1= = -- . • • -. • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 
Reserved Seats = 50 cents 
• • • .-r 
5 THE URSIN US W EEKLY 
GRAND 
I 
YO T REVIEWS LANTERN I imaginative ending, smacking of WEEKLY HOLDS BANQUET 
. ( on ~ln~ed f~om. p age 1). sad experien ce. (('o nl l nu e~ fro m page 1) 
llterary SOcIetIes, It IS well wnt t en " b Ch 1 Ehly '36 an ac he has held fOI twenty-two years. Monday and Tuesday 
ocracy y ar es • , - . D Y t d Ad . Ed·t M ID 1 '1 t· k and succeeds in portraying the . I r. Os was rna e vlsory 1 or e vyn oug as and Gal Pa rIC 
count of the modern cooperatIve of the Weekly in 1914 and this "TH E LONE WOLF RETURNS" 
changes that have preceded the movement in Scandinavia and Jap- year tendered his resignation to 
contemporary Ursinus stage and an, and to "After Twenty Centur- the Weekly Board of Managers. I Wednesday Paul Kelly in 
the needs of the coming years. ies" by Edwin Frey '36, a sketch of His successor, Dr. Calvin D. Yost, \ 
"Reminiscence" the life of Horace on the bimillen- Jr ., was then given the floor. He 
spoke of his aspirations and his 
hopes for the future Weekly. 
" ONG AND DANCE MAN" 
Thursday 
Rochelle Hudson in 
"EVERYBODY'S OLD MAN" 
Friday and Saturday 
Charlie Chaplin in 
"MODERN TIMES" 
Reminiscences of a totally differ-
ent nature are found in the essays 
"My Gallery of Old Folks" by Mabel 
Ditter '39 and "Reminiscence" by 
Alfred Gemmell '39, which will de-
light all readers who are not wholly 
a bsorbed by the fuss and fidgit of 
modern times. Th e memories of 
gentle-hearted, pious old folk re-
lated in the flrst essays form a viv-
id contrast to the mish aps and ad-
ventures of a careless boyh ood des-
cribed in th e second. It should be 
mentioned the second of t hese es-
says received honorable mention in 
the Lantern essay con test. 
"Foreign Entanglements" 
The prize essay in th e Lan tern 
essay contest is the gay and cer-
tainly enticing account of the ways 
and wiles of spaghetti, "Foreign 
Entanglements" by Spencer Ha l-
berstadt '37, which may even serve 
as a g).lide to the tyro who attempts 
to master that "gamy" dish . This 
piece of familiar prose is distin-
guished by its ligh t tone and its 
C 1\136. llce.HI' .'\( 1/VkltS TOII.HU) Co. 
ium of his birtn, tne reaaer rinds a 
complete contrast to the essays just 
mentioned. Well-conceived and 
timely in theme, these contribu-
tions are disappointing only in 
th eir brevity, for they both deserve 
fuller treatment. With them may 
also be grouped "Early Medicine" 
by Sylvan Grotte '38, an account of 
medicine and superstition among 
an cient nations. 
The retiring editor-in-chief of 
the staff , E. Kermit Harbaugh , and 
the incoming newspaper chief, Abe I 
Lipkin, both gave short talks pur- I-========= ===== 
suant to their positions. 
The two principal speakers of 
the evening were Dean Whorten A. 
Kline, and A. H. Hendricks, Esq ., a 
LANDES MOTOR COMPANY 
FORD 
Director of the College and the as- SALES and SERVICE STATIONS 
(To Be Continued Next Week ) 
sistan t district attornev of Mont-
gomery County. Dr. Kline's talk 
- - - - u was pertinent and interesting. He 
DRAMATIST TO ADDRESS Y. W. told his audience of the Weekly I 
and its evolution, from its birth to 
Miss Louella Mullin '34 will speak the present. Dr . Kline has been 
to th e Y. W., Wednesday evening. with the College since the publish-
Miss Mullin's talk will embrace her ing of the Weekly's fi rst volume in 
studies in Drama at Lake Shore 1902. 
Theatre in Westford, Mass., and Mr. Hendricks, who was intro-
her work at Bryn Mawr as Assist- duced to the assembly by Dr. Kline, I 
an t Director in Workers Dramatics. gave a talk that was informal and 
Miss Virginia Meyer '34, who is tak- straight-from-the-shoulder. The 
ing up graduate work in Drama greatest impression he left his 
Production at the Yale Graduate hearers was in the encouragemen t 
Sch ool of Fine Arts gave an in- he gave to college students aspir-
forma l talk on speech. ing to the newspaper profession . 
...... :;..; ..•..• 




Phone - Pottstown 816 
P h olle !l!l!1 R 4 l l. HIl11Jh Graber 
The BAKERY 
, O Il A FO N1'AI N CIN . B UN 
F r" 1! Se r vlCI! 0 11 o r(J er (Je ll ve re (J 
til dO fllll to rl t! In the ni ght. 
... she knows 
the time of day 
.. . ./or clownright goodness 
and taste ... The!! Satiif!/ 
Ride Free on Schuylkill Valley 
Bus Movie Tickets 
t o 
NORRIS 
Monday and Tuesday 
Clark Gable, J ean Ha rlow, and 
Myrna Loy 
"WIFE VERSUS SECRETARY" 
·Wed., Thurs. and Fri. 
Freddie Bartholomew in 
"LITTLE LORD FAUNTELROY" 
Saturday and Monday 
Warner Baxter in 
"ROBIN HOOD OF EL DORADO" 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
GARRICK 
Monday and Tuesday 
J ames Cagney and Pat O'Brien in 
"CEILING ZERO" 
Wednesday and Tbursday 
DOUBLE FEATURE 
Dick Talmage in 
"NEVER TOO LATE" 
Ken Maynard in 
"LAWLESS RIDER" 
Friday 
Winnie Shaw in 
"BROADWAY HOSTESS" 
Amateurs on Stage at 8 :45 
:saturday 
Buck Jones in 
SUNSET OF POWER" 
Amateurs on Stage at 2:30 
